
Hamburg Described by a Well Posted

American Officer.

MAHT DEATHS NEVER REPORTED.

Kormannia and Eueia Passengers Tass

Hhrongh This Citj.

A LOCAL INSPECTOR'S QOEER BLUNDERS

Jacob Lohrer, of the detective force of
Cleveland, who was prominently connected
with the chase after the murderers of Chief
Hulligan, at Eavenna. O., seven years ago,

reached this city yesterday on his way
home from a four months' tour in Europe.
Mr. Lobrer spent considerable time in
Hamburg. He explained the cause of the
different statements made considering the
conditions at Hamburg.

"Some reports say Hamburg is a beauti-

ful city while others say it is a veritable
slum, reeking with filth. There is every-

thing in the point of view. The fact is
none of the big passenger vessels ever go
within three and hall hours' ride of Ham-

burg, only the freight vessels coing into
the harbor. Passengers are unloaded at a
point three hours' ride irom the city and

are taken to the depot in the improved
suburban portion. That part of the city
has wide streets and is beautiful. Tourists
don't see the old city down around the har-

bor. It is the most unhealthy place you
could imagine. The streets are from seven
to ten feet wide, there are no sewers except
to a few large buildings and there is every-

where a horrible smelL The tide does not
carry off the water in the harbor and it is
fulfot slime and filth, emitting a frhtful
stench, which is always present. There are
no backyards to the houses, the people live
on the streets most of the time atd are as
dirty as can be. It is in this district the
cholera is raging. Thousands have died
there the authorities never heard of."

Quarantined Tassengers Tass Through.
A number of passengers from the cholera

ships Normannia and Eugia arrived in this
cjty on their way "West yesterday morning.
They had been released from Fire Island
nnarantine the previous day. Most of them
were American residents who had been
caught on the plague ships for their return
trip.

The trunks, hampers and other baggage
of the travelers were plastered all over
with bright yellow posters on which in
large, black letters was announced the fact
that they had been disinfected by Health
Officer Jenkins' men in New York. The
luggage lying on the Union station plat-
form was seen by the way passengers com-

ing in on local trains and caused quite a
scare among them.

Andrew Starely, Jane Deehan and Cath-
erine Beehan, from Soottand, on the
Bteamer Furnessia, and bound for Iowa,
passed throueh Pittsburg Wednesday, and
were stopped at the Ohio State line and re-

turned to this city because they had thrown
away their health certificates issued in New
York. Yesterday Dr. J. G. McCandless
examined them, iound them healthy, issued
them new certificate and started them on
their war with an injunction to keep the
health passports until they reached their
destination.

Looking for a Suspect.
The health officers are looking for Frank

Donucn, who came from Liverpool on the
steamer State of Nevada, reaching this city
last Sunday. Donnen was inspected on ar-

rival, but said there was no cholera on the
Nevada. It has been learned since that
one death occurred on that ship.

The officers of the Holy Ghost College
have sent letters to The bisrATCH deny-
ing the statement made last Sunday that
their building was not in a good sanitary
condition and asking that two letters re-

ceived from Chief Brown be published. One
of these letters quotes Mr. Taggart, one of
the plumbing inspectors, as saying that he
"did not understand how the newspapers
got such an adverse criticism," as he was
satisfied the college building was in proper
condition. The other letter, dated yester-
day morning, states there is;no controversy
between the Public Safety Department and
Holy Ghost College, although there is with
the third ward public school. It again
states that the Chief nor anv employe of his
department had said anything against the
condition of the Holy Ghost College.

Inspector Tagsart last Saturday con-
demned the sanitary condition of the Holy
Ghost College and gave out the original
copy of his report from which the report to
Chief Brown was made. On Wednesday
afternoon Inspector Tacgart stated that a
member of each of two prominent plumbing
firms in this city had accompanied him on a
second inspection of Holy Ghost College,
and had verified his original conclusion,
that the sanitary conditions were not good.
Mr. Taggart at'the same time made use of
vigorous language to emphasize his belief
in the truth of his report as published.

More Garbage Furnaces Kceded. .

The question of more garbage furnaces is
urged by Chief Brown and others as the
only solution of the carbage question. Mr.
Brown wants 10 or 12 new ones located in
the various districts of the city and a regu-
lar system of collection. The present fur-
nace costs ?3,000, but he wants larger ones
that would cost from 54,000 to 55,000 each,
w Inch v ould, with coal for fuel, consume

PEC

Colonel T. P. Eoberts says burning is the
onlv proper way to dispose of, garbage. In
ale'tter to the Mayor relative to Chief
Brown's efforts to have earbage dumped
below Davis Island dam instead of above,
Colonel Eoberts says: "I recognize the lact
that a great problem must be confronted by
our city authorities in the near future in
providing other means for the dispone! of
garbaee than throwing it into the r iver.
Individuals I think it should be burned,
but besides the matter of the furnaces to do
such work, there is the method of collect-

ing the garbage to be determined upon.
By all means the poor as well as the rich
but the poor most particularly should
.. .nr.A tn keen carbaee ves- -

sels, which if necessary will be col-

lected dailv and without charge by the
city. It is "far better for them, in my opin-

ion, to empty their garbage in the open
streets, than to conceal it until it becomes
loathsome heaps in their back 7rdv as
many of them da Speaking of George
T?r.' rfim that lie could not get dump
boats below the dam in the present water
stage, the Colonel adds: "I am told by
Captain Free that his boats draw 20 inches
of water, and at present there is not suffi-

cient water in the river below Davis island
dam for their navigation below that point,
but I think there is a narrow channel
known to pilots which would permit or

flats being taken down the river to Dead
Man's island below Sewickley."

Mavor Kennedy and Chief Murphy fayor
the burning of garbage and want another
furnace in the lower part of Allegheny.

Butler Scared of Cholera.

Messrs. Harper and Schaun, Councilmen
of the town of Butler, Pa., were in Alle-

gheny vesterdav making inquiries concern-

ing the'manaeeinent of the sanitary affairs
of the city. The cholera 6care has aroused
the town Councils of Butler to the fact
that the sanitary condition of their
borough is very bad, and Messrs. Harper
and Schaun were elected a commit-

tee to visit some of the larger
cities in the State to learn
how sanitary affairs were managed
there. Superintendent McLaughlin, of the
Board of Health, showed them around the
citv. and gave them all the information he
could in regard to sanitary matters. The
gentlemen from Butler were much pleased
with the garbace furnace, and expressed
great surprise that the burning of the garb-

age caused so little disagreeable smell as it
does.

Magistrate McKelvey. of Allegheny, yes-

terday fined Harry McDonald, Mrs. Katch-insk- y

and Mrs. Wensky f5 and costs,
amounting to 520 each, lor violating the
health ordinance.

Marriage Licenses Issued STesterday.

Name. Kesldence.
(Joseph TV. Mayer Thaler townsulp
X Cella Elchenlaub Pittsouric
( Benjamin BraniJstetter Allegheny

Cliarlotte Kunkleman AUegUeny

1 P"IdT. Herlehr
I Helen M. Holy., ...Bejrnoldton
( Joseph Schmucfcer ."""Bella Irwin Plttabarit
J Harry si. Logan townsnip
1 Sallie J. Arbuthnot Thayer. l.eb
(KlchardCronln .P,'",',IS

Nora Broderlcfc Allegheny
J W. W. Batchelor .Baldwin township
( Helen A. Cole Baldwin township
I William Powell PitUburg

Minnie Evans Pittsburg;
Benjamin McMullen Allegheny
Annie Cavanaugh Allegheny

5 Frank E. Kelly Allegheny
X Maggie M. McClelland Allegheny
i D. Cinquegrana Braddock
1 AndlTla Labcila Braddock
( Samuel F. Elliott Allegheny
I Annie Snyder Allegheny
(B. F. Lundenberg Millvale

Margaret C. Glrens bnaler township
f Christ Vakiera E!"s'?ur
) Julia Septak Pittsburg
I Arnold Amberson 'Wllmerdlng

Anna Koane Pittsburg
J William a Morton Pittsburg
ILrde J. McKelvey Pittsburg
(John Hoffmann Scott township
J Sophia Hcnke Collier township
( Lawrence Domon Natrona

helUeKush Natrona
( Georg C. Baser McKeesport
(Hannah J. Clnnlncuo McKeesport
(John Costello Pittsburg
J Kate Kelllher Plttsbnrg
(Henrich Grimin All'gheny
J Henrietta ateoszaJhys Pittsburg
IS. A. Beck Oakdsle
iOllie M. Beaunlsont Oakdale
5 Louis Kalroever Allegheny
J Katie Voegler Allegheny
(E. A. Smith "Wllkinsburg
X Gertrude Truby llkinsburg
( V illlam A. Thompson Belleme
) Blanch S. Stackhouse Bellevue
( Frank Miller 5!"I Mary E. Morgan Bulger
j Station F. Andre Pittsburg
t Josephine Caves Pittsburg
J Charles Thompson Allegheny
X Mary Cutbbcrt. Allegheny
( Harry D. Marshall Pittsburg
X Pauline K. Kohler Allegheny
(EmllAnsrst Pittsburg
X Begin Friend Pittsburg
(James Greenaway McKeesport
X Kate Guilfoyle McKeesport
JR. L. Mitchell AVllKlnsburg
JMary E. Mojle AtsIou
J Thomas E. Williams Pittsburg
I Ettle E. Jenkins Pittsburg
J Samuel C. Bonner Klttanning
X Bertba A. Claypool Klttanning
(William A. McConnell Allegheny
(Maggie Allen Allegheny
J JospdIi Mitchell Pittsburg
I Ira Lee Pittsburg

A Valuable Archseolosical Find.
While excavanns: on the site of old Troy,

it is reported a bronze plate bearing curious
characters was iound and bent to Europe
tor translation. It turned out to be a proph-
esy of one of the priestess that in the
nineteenth century the women of the world
would be baking with Camellia flour, the
richest, purest, and most regular flour in
the world, and made in Pittsburg by the
Marshall-Kenned- y Hilling Company. Curi-
ous, wasn't it? But it has been iulfilled, tor
more women are using Camellia now than
any other btand sold here.

Dewttt's Little Early Risers. No griplne
no pain, no nausea; easy Dill to take.

JLasfaMT mli I R
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7.50.
Think of it, Gentlemen! Only
your choice from 27 different lots

y DELICIOUS

Suits, cut in Single and Double-Breaste- d

Sack styles, and made of honest, true and
fashionable cassimeres and cheviots, in
checks, plaids, mixtures and plain colors.
Read this proposition: Come in TO-DA- Y

or TO-MORRO- W and select any one of
these $7.50 Suits, and, if it doesn't BEAT
IN QUALITY, MAKE AND STYLE
ANY $12 SUIT offered elsewhere, bring
it back and get your money refunded.

l&Sl&L

Follce Magistrate Succop Attends to I"orty
Nuisance Informations,

Police Magistrate Suceop finished hear-

ing the nuisance cases entered by the Bu-

reau of Health yesterday. , There were 40

suits jn ail. When the informations were

made summons were issued'on all the de-

fendants, and they w.ere given eight days

in which to abate the nuisances. The com-

plaints were poor cesspools, defeotiva
drainage, and permitting pools of stagnant
water to remain on the premises. The
greater number of those sued at once at-

tended to the matter in their cases; the
payment of the costs settled the matter.

Those who entered into a hearing and
were fined were: T. M. McDonough, Beelen
street, 530; J. B. Dick, DeSota street, W;
Michael Haraden, 709 Sarah street ,55; M.
and B. Walsh, Ulysses street, $30; Eber-ha-rt

Mulzer. 123 Shetland avenue, 530;

William Johnston, T229 Hamilton avenue,
530- - Constantino Louer, 2626 Carson street,
530: Albert Cahner, 2331 Sarah street, 520;

Fred Slagle, Twenty-sevent- h ward 510:

Mary Konertzes, South Tenth and Bradford
streets, $10; Harry Hughes. Twenty-fourt- h

ward, $5; George Wisconlalms, West End,
i'o.

Most of the suits settled by the paying of
costs and abatement of the nnisance were
aeaicst real estate firms who were acting as
aeentsfor the owners. All the suits were
entered before Alderman Succop as a city
police magistrate, and the costs go to the
city treasury.
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NATURAL FRUIT FliVORS.

Of perfect purity.(Yanilla
! Lemon Of great strength.
Orange
Almond Economy In their uso
Rose etc Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as tho fresh fruH
For sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., andal

flrat-clas- s grocers.

THE GREATEST OF THE AGE.

WEAR J HEM.

NO l0

OTHER.

Special lenses mound on the promises.
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

See Exhibit in Exposition Bnildlnir.
tell-Turs- n

DATCUTC 0. 1. LEVIS (next Leader)rA 1 Cll I O. 131 Fifth av.,Pltt3bnrs, Pa.
Twenty years solicitor.
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IT AS ALL

WELL BRED, SOON

7.50 for
of Fall
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When You Are Attacked in the
Woods

You may tie helpless, but when you
are attacked at home with bilious-

ness, catarrh of the stomach, dyspep-
sia, inactivity of the liver, gout or
rheumatism, you are not helpless.

The remedy is Carlsbad Sprudel Salt.

It is an alterative and eliminative
remedy which dissolves tenacious
bile, allays irritation and removes ob-

struction by aiding nature, and not
by sudden and excessive irritation,
as most cathartics do. It is of great
benefit in temporary and habitual
constipation, liver and kidney dis-

eases, chronic catarrh of the stomach
and bowels, rheumatism and gout,
etc., and should be used early in the
morning, before breakfast' Write for

pamphlet. Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Agents, and Importers of Mineral
Waters, 6 Barclay St., N. Y. f

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-

pets. Everything new in style,
choice in .color. All at

SPECIE LI PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-

fore you buy.

GEO. I111,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
apt-x-

PURE BUTTER,
BOLD BT

GEO. K. 8TEVENSOK ft CO.,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue. Jy20-ic-

" ' I" - "''-

THE TALK
The question of the purity of food and
the milk we drink. For more than Thirty
years the

GAIL BOHDEH "EM" BMND

has held first place in the estimation of
the American People so far as Condensed
Milk is concerned. Why? Because no

person who buys it is ever disappointed
In its uniformity of quality, and superior
richness. Every can is sterilized and is

Free from Disease Germs.

Your Grocer & Druggist sell it.

-- '"'

WED." GIRLS WHO USE

ONLY
$12.

It's economy to buy the "Eagle" brand as it goes farthest

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

HIP

t.,J

Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

Eighteen different lots of Men's Suits, and

each lot consisting of regular $18 Suits.'

THIS IS THE LINE WE OFFER TO-

DAY AND TO-MORRO- W AT $12

FOR CHOICE. ' The suits are single
and Double-Breaste- d, . and come in Sack
or Frock styles, while the materials are
pure, unadulterated sheep's wool, and
woven into the latest designs and pat-

terns.
Don't Jose this SOFT SNAP by hesi-

tating, but come in at once and make your
selection.

FIFTH AVENUE
--AND-

SMITHFIELD ST.

4,
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DUQUESNE.

Thomas Q.

SE-A- Qti&k
BROOKE MComic Opera jr flr TfedF5lr
Co. so Feopio ffrrgfimjffUM

lfty ii pjfl jjBj v Soft

"The Isle of jS T

Champagne"- - Wft opSSSr"
h ak Saleof Beats

SC21-9- 9

DUQUESNE, LeaS&e,
Friday and SatnrdaytXlghts and Saturday

Matinee, HOYT'S

A HOLE IN THE GROUND.

Next week Thomas Q. Seabrooke Comio
Opera Co. In "IHE ISLE OF CHAMPAGNE."

Be 22

THE ALV1N THEATER.
Cbarles L. Davis Owner and Manager

t, Wednesday and Saturday Matinees
POPULAR

Direct from the Star Theater, New York.
. Next week Richard Golden" In Old Jed
Prouty. sel9 31

il RAND OPERA HOUSE

FLORENCE BINDLEY'g
Beautiful Play,

THE PAY TRAIN.
Prices, 15c, 25o, 50c, 75c
Matinee Saturday, 23c, Me.reserved.
Next week Edwin Arden, "Eagle's Nest."

ee23

IT'S OPEN I

WHAT?
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth. Season.)
It's 8Imply Immense I Have Ton Seen Itt

Beason Closes October 22.
AURY WILLIAMS' ACADEMYH

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE STARS
Under the management of Gus 1IUL

se18-- tl

ARRY DAVIS' EDEX MUSEE GreatH programme, iramous ueuoura AraDs;
Alired Pllerim, armless ana legless wonaer;
Rosa Calahan, Barnum's bearded Deauty;
Monroe, the magician, and a grand stage
performance by Price and Barr's Cosmopol-
itan Vaudevilles Admission 10 cents. sel9-2- 9

PROF. JAMES P. BROOKS'
(Only member In this city of the American
Society of Professors of Dancing, New York)

DANCING ACADEMY,

Liberty av. and Strth bL,
Will open for Misses and Masters SATUR-
DAY. October 1, at 3 o'clock r.if.

For Ladies and Gentlemen MONDAY, Oc-

tober 8, at 8 o'clock r. x.
Call lor circulars at music stores.

sel8--

THE THUMA DANCING ACADEMY,

a FOURTH AVENUE,

(Members of the American National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Dancing of

the UnltedStatesand Canada),
Will open for the season this week, Thurs-
day evening, September 22. For children,
Saturday afternoon. September 24. Call at
any time or write lor circular. se20

UNIVERSITY DANCING ACADEMY,

Corner Ross and Diamond streets.
183 NINTH SEASON. 1892-- 93

Commencing MONDAY, EVENING, Oct 3.

, Term of ten nights, $3 00. s 022 81

Jt asBsasmmmm

CURBInternal, mind. Bleed,Externsl,A enre ItehSr. hr07.i Recent or HeredlUtr.
imfi.n,.,ih?TA.itivelT never been known to
fail. 11 a box. S Tor 5. by mall. A gaarsntee !'tea
with ill boxei, when purchased t one U ". re

lunnl hv KMIIj O.

BTUCXY, ruit. Wholesale nd Retail Agent,
Moa.M01 and 1701 Penn fccorafo;yJ' SI";
and Fclton t.. P"tsbunc. Stnckyj
LHarrhcca Jt Cramp Cure. "Sand 58 cU.

Why Suffer
From Annoying, Itching, Scaly,

Sore, Ichorous, Loathsome

SKIN DISEASES,
when you can Obtain immediate relief by using;

HeiskeSl's
Ointment

This famous and infallible remedy thoroughly
conditions of the skin,

"fhl.uttheaMoflnternalV16-1- '
Pimples, Freckles and Sunburn from the face

d hands, leaving the akin fair and healthy.

Sold by all Druist, oi sent by mall.
Price 50 Cents) per box.

6end for that valuable book,

"Hints for Kitchen and Sick Room," Free.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
631 Commerce Street. Philadelphia.
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KEECH
LEADING fiOUSEFUBNISHEBS
IN THE CITY. Marks' Reclining Chair.

We are sole agents in Pittsburg
brated Chair. It is simply
other gives the same satisfaction
A Doon to invalids, a delight to

22 to Sioo. Come and see
acsBE;i'rJEBivrBBie terms

y '

,

On a bill of $ 10, 5 1 00 down and GOo a week.
On a bill of 5 25, t 5 00 down and SI 00 a week.
On a bill of t 60, 8 00 down and $2 00 a week. V
On a bill of S 75, $10 00 down and $2 50 a week. ft
On a biU of $100, $12 50 down and $3 00 a week. '

I3TTHIS IS NOT ALL! In addition to the above we will give FEEE this montaf

EACH BlXIi OF 810
A good Jute Bug 38x72 inches, worth $1 50.

EACH Bllili OF ?25 - " '
A good Oak Center Table, worth $2 50. -- .

"
H

EACH BIXIj OF ?50
We allow a selection of anything in the stock to the value of $5.

t"WITH EACH BIMj OF 75
Yonr choice of any article in the store to the value of $7 50.

tSTWTTH EACH BIIX OF 81O0
Choice of any article in the store to the value of 510.

KEECH,
READY FOR THE BATTLE.

Never in the history of our house have such stupendous arrangements
been made for the opening of the fair business.

Every Department Overflowing With New Goods. '

We may be pardoned in asserting that the public can nowhere else see auch n
ELABORATE ad TASTEFUL ASSOBTMEKT OF STYLES for the coming PALL
and WINTER. Remember, everybody is welcome to come and see the stocks, whether
an immediate purchase is contemplated or not.

POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL.

DOUGL.AS &MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

sel9-vw-

ID
480

390

600

290

320

220

700

for this cele- -' m r
JNo,

or i

the well aCS
it
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kid foxed pat.
worth

kid lace

AND

S613-TT-

Pairs Child's fine cloth kid foxed tipped
button, worth $1.50 per pair, week at

Pairs Misses' fine cloth top kid foxed heel but-

ton, worth 1.75, at

Pairs and Misses' elegant er school shoes, (1 IQ
heel or spring heel, worth gi.50, at.... 99c

Pairs Ladies' fine
Worth jx.50, at

P'airs Ladies' Cloth Top QQC
Worth 1.50 and $2, at U V

Pairs Ladies' Tip
All sizes, at...

Pairs Ladies' cloth top
heels and spring heels; very
$2.50.

Pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
158 from 2.50 to

Pairs Ladies' fine button
289

KETAIL STOKES:

OEDER
ST. MATT

periect
comfort

923, 927
Penn Avenue.

heel 99c

$1,19

99'

w
leather tips,

neat and attractive; $1.48

pat. tips reduced $1.68

$1.48

"WHOLESALE RETAIL,

433 AND 435
WOOD ST.

II BAFIGA

ILL THIS IEI
top spring

this

spring
$1.50 and

Boys'
and 4lilU'

Dongola Tip Lace Oxfords,

fine Dongola Tip Lace Oxfords,

Dongola Oxfords,

fine

Boots,
Worth $2, at.

W. M.
406-408-4- 10

MABKET
BY
1.

8

ONLY
$15.

925,

LAIRD.

FRIDAY SATURDAY ONLY

AUFMANNS

Here we have THEfDANDY line of

Men's strictly fine tailSr-itaad- e Dress buits

in the land: Rough-finishe- d worsteds,

Scotch cheviots and Boucle cloths, English

cassimeres and DiagonaiBannpckburns,
homespuns and other celebrated Fall and
Winter materials. These choice and su-

perb suits can be had IN ANY STYLE
sanctioned by Fashion, ana are maae,
trimmed-an- d finished EQUAL TO THEW
USUAL RUN OF CUSTOM WORK Ik

Suits offered else-

where.
or any $25 Ready-Mad- e

:
vmm 1

KAUFMANNS'


